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Hugh Swan’s newest baby; “I have always liked the look of the car but only ever saw it as a
rat rod until I saw the one at the picnic, Dave Forrest’s 34 Ford. Had to have it so went on
the internet and there it was “
Arriving from Idaho soon..

Vancouver Fraser Valley
Regional Group #120
Volume 30 Issue 10
October 2018

Happy
Thanksgiving!

Visit us at
www.earlyfordv8bc.com

Lots of reading in this issue:
please print and read at your
leisure. It took a month to
assemble, honour the time
by not scrolling & deleting.

Vancouver Fraser Valley RG #120, P.O. Box 602

President’s Message
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Port Coquitlam, BC V3B 6H9

Executive Members
President Alan Fisher
VicePresident: Dana Sundmark
Secretary Neva Ledlin
Treasurer: Dennis Groundwater
Membership Colin Dugan
Events vacant
Librarian Ron Morris
Editor N. Ledlin
Historian Les Henderson
Directors Cliﬀ Haller
Les Henderson
Trustees Ray Mitchell
Bob Lee
Sargeant-at-Arms: Dennis Groundwater

Just an update on our regular meeting
nights at the Truck Museum:
The old 1881 Town Hall has now been
separated from the Truck museum
building, and is awaiting removal to its
final resting place at the Surrey Museum.
Our October meeting will be held at the
truck museum in the lunch room which
will be expanded somewhat.
More news to follow at our meeting.
Alan, The Prez

International Rep. Dave Hammer 1 705 526 9302
Sunshine: Marlene Thorpe
NAACC: John Carlson
SVABC Cliﬀ Haller
Sargeant-st-arms: Dennis Groundwater

Cover Shot
by previous owner of Hugh Swan’s
1934 Ford.

Mark Your Calendars
Oct. 6 Monroe Swap Meet
Oct. 11 EFV8 mtg, Truck Museum
Oct. 27 Garage Tour (Burnaby)
Nov. 8 Mtg, Wine & Cheese
No meeting in December
Jan. 6, 2019 New Year Brunch @ Newlands

Highlights of this Issue
P. 9 Largest private Ford Museum
P.10-11 1951Ford Custom 2 dr Hard top
P. 12 Crescent beach Concours
P. 13 News From National
P. 18 Street of Dreams @ PNE

Alan Fisher
presenting a gift
from the club to
Ann and Alyn
Edwards at our
35th Anniversary
Celebration in
August.

Welcome back to the BC Heritage Truck Museum in Cloverdale

Next meeting: October 11, 7:30 p.m.
-opportunity to purchase New Year tickets
-view photos of EFV8 Australian National Rally
-view photos of EFV8 Grand National Meet
-discuss upcoming Garage Tour
-discuss January’s Elections 2019 and the
new Constitution and Officers’ Roles.
-learn about the building’s future
-gather ideas for future tours/events
-enjoy coffee and treats…
-maybe win a prize, if Darlene doesn’t
attend…..
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For sale:
from Ross Blewett’s collections
Large, hardback books by Lorin Sorensen: $60 each

Ford Shows
Open Fords
Good Old Ford
Commercial Fords
Ford Factory
American Ford

Wanted
3 1/2” X 30” tires, new or used.
For Sale
1940 Rad splash
aprons..coup..doors..hoods..trunk lid
Andy 604 530 7763

Ford Road 75th Anniversary, 1903-1978 $40
Complete set boxed Texaco metal model cars
#1-16 and model planes #1-7
Sold as a collection for $400.
Joyce 604 939 3600

Wanted;
Jack is here until October 30th
He would like to purchase these items, or similar:

-2 pick up trucks- 50s, 60s even 70s chevs
-car bodies as many as i can stack! Model T I love,
Model A everyone loves ,Ford panels 20s 30s 40s
-early Harleys pre 1985 anything wla
- early Honda (i secretly love those early 1980
Goldwings)
-flathead,hemi
I love anything classic style, .
Jack fills a container & takes them to his shop to
restore. What have you got? I’ll forward to Jack.
email oldcars@telus.net

For Sale: 1935 Ford 2 dr bucket seats
1940 radio, 1951 Ford bumpers
1954 Ford bumpers, 54 grilles
1936 Ford arts grille, 51 Meteor grille
Andy 604 530 7763, email
andykot@shaw.ca

For Sale
1963 Corvair Ragtop, ultimate summer fun
car. Sky Blue with white top, 6 cylinder,
Automatic, super clean, drive anywhere.
Qualifies for Collector or Vintage plates for
more reasonable insurance if you also have a
Blue-plated vehicle and do not drive the
Collector to school or work.)
Del Basaraba 1 250 819 0291
Al 1 250 573 5494
I`m still looking for a replacement of my lost
49 Mercury 'MERCURY EIGHT' script fine
hubcap.
Peter
email Neva oldcars@telus.net

Minutes for EFV8 RG#120 Meeting on September 15, 2018
Regrets: Les & Karen Henderson, Ed MacAulay, Walter Seimens, Richard Uchida, Cliff & Judy Haller, Jason brown,
Ron & Pat Morris, Bob Lee
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President Alan Fisher opened the meeting with approximately 20 members in attendance, including Mike &
Marlene Thorpe! Guest: Hudson, the visiting dog. . No new members, Hugh Swan purchased a 1934 Ford from
Idaho. .Thanks for coming all the way to West Vancouver. Thanks to Hugh and Nina for hosting. Members
pulled out their Passports & NEXUS to show Hugh!
No omissions or errors identified in the August Minutes as published in the newsletter. Motion to approve the
Minutes by Pete Robb, Seconded by Joe Ledlin.
Treasurer’s Report: Dennis Groundwater reported having marked bags to collect funds worked well. We
have money in the bank. HP made money, BBQ cost less than our vote. NAACC membership to be paid.
Joe Ledlin moved accepted, Michal Eaton seconded.
Membership: Colin Dugan reported 63 members,
Events: Members are interested in a tour in October while the roads are still dry; Volunteer to organize:
Hugh & Nina, Joe & Neva
Sunshine: Marlene Thorpe will send cards, card sent to Lynn McPherson on passing of Bill. Marnie will fill in
when Marlene is busy.
Historian: Les Henderson : absent
Librarian: Ron Morris-absent, will bring books/DVD, etc on request.
SVABC: Cliff Haller: absent. Neva reported no change in Collector Programme yet, still juggling the new
positions. Warning: with Blue-and-white plates, if you remove Collision coverage, and the accident is your
fault, you pay all clean-up costs: tow trucks, police, traffic directions, street sweeper, sign repair, etc.
Old Business:
Hougen Park: was a great success, thanks to all who volunteered. Suggestion to distribute membership
applications to those interested, at the Gate. Ron is ordering new pamphlets. We have gift certificates & a
flashlight to distribute. Michael Eaton will continue doing 50/50 but increase it to Full Wing Span, Walter was
great help and will continue.
EFV8 Friends without Borders Event. many, many positive comments from those in attendance. Have
some commemorative photo frames remaining if anyone wants one. Hugh Swan urged us to contact guests
and invite them to Hougen Park 2019. Discussion about dual membership.
Raffle the leftover slab of meat : one ticket for each member, Alan Fisher was the winner!

New Business:.
Next meeting place: Truck Museum for this year. Plan B is new Firefighters’ Hall.
November’s meeting and Wine & Cheese: Terri’s Grand Finale, Dana will assist.
New Year’s Brunch: Sharon Lee will sell tickets. Alan pleaded with members to get tickets early so Sharon
doesn’t spend the evening selling tickets, and missing the social.
Have DVD’s of Grand National Meet and Australia’s Rally to show at October meeting. .

Elections: you are encouraged to volunteer, we will help you. Need President, Treasurer,
Events, Refreshments.

Any other business? Dennis told about two 67 Corvettes, one in Florida & one in Saskatchewan, with the
same VIN…now in Court.
Ross Blewett received a package in the mail: trophy for Best in Show, from new owner Ron Pilger in Camrose, Alberta.
He was thrilled!
Coffee Fund: not today
Top Hat: Joyce Blewett
Adjourn: 2:45 p.m.
PS Hugh would like you to know that he spent the entire morning baking for our meeting.

(We think he had help from a fabulous local bakery.)

From The Mailbox
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V-8 News, RG#149, S. Ontario, featured a 1951 Lincoln
Sport Sedan Cosmopolitan on the cover. It was taken at
the Ford Motor Company’s Product Development Centre
Show. at the meeting, members shared the history of their
cars. A weekend tour is planned for October.
Early V8 Update, RG$157, Queensland, included the
Anatamoy of a Spark Plug & a review of modern fuel &
vintage engines. The Run to Woody Point was wellattended & included a scenic view across the bay.
The AGM had a great attendance & all positions were
filled, all by incumbents except for one. A BBQ was
included.. Interesting book review: The Man Who Saved
Ford, by Chase Morser, JR.
V8 Torque, from RG#143, NSW, AU is holding their
AGM, elections, & collecting memberships. They are
exploring the idea of a “Flathead Festival,” with the Model
A and T Clubs. Great report of three Argentinian
members driving Route 40 in a 1937 Ford Sedan. The
technical day included carburetters & fuel pumps, &
Lunch. The All Ford Day @ eastern creek Raceway drew
1300 vehicles, & they drove on the track. Other events
attended included the Combined Motor Clubs Day, Mud
Run, visited Lost in the 50’s Classic car Museum which
then closed & contents were auctioned.

The Spokesman from AARC of Bellingham
reported members are cleaning up, collecting
many awards at local car shows. Ron Morris
reported on Hougen Park. Photos from the
Salmon BBQ. Story about the “Death by
Volkswagen” Club. Buck Edwards won $210,
remember Joe Ledlin missed it last month. One
more BBQ is planned
Nutz Letter from Fordnutz Cougar Club, reported on
the eleven events the members attended this summer!
Smoke Signal, from the Totem Classic Thunderbird
Club, reported on the 42nd annual Pow Wow Club
picnic, and attending the Galaxie Club S& S, & BCHRA
car show.

First time in North America:
Edmonton is installing cameras with
microphones to record & charge vehicles
with emitting sounds above 85 decibels.
Currently the eight cameras are in the
testing stage but, if successful, tickets will
be issued based on the sound level.
from Riding, The Province, Sept. 13, 2018

from RG#149 (S. Ontario) Minutes:

Joe’s brother suffered a stroke a few years ago. He
owned European Sports Cars & operated a shop
restoring them.

Speaking of Ford Canada, Sid shared that he recently was at the Calabogie Racetrack near
Renfrew and that Ford uses the track to do testing on the GT40 mid-engine car assembled
by Multimatic in Markham. With 647 HP and extensive passive and active aerodynamics
the sports car was something to see and sit in. Sid added that when the car was set to track
mode the car lowered to hug the asphalt. Power was supplied by a twin turbo intercooled
V6. The body was made of carbon fibre. The chassis was aluminum. Sid said the car was
very impressive.
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Bouquets to Hugh and
Nina Swan for hosting
members for the
September meeting.
Thanks to the members who braved the
deluge to drive to West Vancouver, and
remembered to bring their passports.
Special thanks to Mike and Marlene
Thorpe who joined us, despite the health
concerns. So good to see you both.

Nice comments from Chris Brown on his
father’s car being on the front cover of the
newsletter, thrilling Sue
Happy Thanksgiving!
“The sun looks down on nothing half so grand
as a household laughing together enjoying a
meal.”
C.S. Lewis

We had a lovely meeting at Hugh & Nina’s
home in West Vancouver, gathered around
the fireplace on the miserable wet day.
Dates to Remember
Members produced their Passports; Hugh
Sunday, January 6, 2019
wishes to organize a West Coast RG
EFV8 New Year’s Brunch
because of the distance we travel to see each
11:00 am Oak Room, Newlands Golf &
other! LOL
Country Club, 21025 48 th Ave, Langley
As we entered, we were greeted by “The
$30 per couple, includes tax & tip.
Rack..” an instrument of torture. Perhaps that
Purchase your ticket at the October Meeting.
is why everyone was on their best behaviour?
Learned it is a vintage carpenter’s bench
with a wooden vise.
Web Users
Planning is underway for a garage tour in
Subject: Ten Antique Speedsters, Automobiles and Trucks
October..stay tuned!
Found Buried at Teardown Site
Members of the National EFV8 Club will be
They are still out there... you never know what you might find.
Link:
receiving ballots for the National elections.
http://theoldmotor.com/?p=170980
You are going to be doing a lot of voting in
Submitted by Grant Fleming
the next few months: EFV8 National,
municipal, provincial voting referendum, &
Flathead Ford Festival, submitted by Ross Baron
https://www.facebook.com/100003316047584/ our elections in January.
Best wishes for a lovely Thanksgiving,
posts/1788108507976333/
enjoying the longer nights, no lawn mowing,
The Miracle Mile - Wilshire Blvd. Comes Alive in Los
and the leaves turning colour.
Angeles , submitted by John Mitchell
Hugs,

http://theoldmotor.com/?p=147742

Neva

Clutch Chatter
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Happy Birthday
Colin Dugan on October first
Cliff Haller on October 19th
Karen Henderson on Oct. 25th
Charlie Young on October 30th
Jacquie Mays

Happy Anniversary
Bob & Sharon Lee on October 6, 1967
No longer members but congratulations to Don & Lilah
Warren on October 4th on their 60th anniversary
The custom of Hallowe’en was brought to America in
the 1840’s by Irish immigrants fleeing their country’s
potato famine.

Submitted by Jim Sherer
Ron Pilger (Camrose, AB,) took the 34 Ford to a
car show on Labour Day weekend, placing First
in the Pre-50’s Class. He packaged the trophy &
mailed it to Ross & Joyce Blewett, the former
owners and restorer of the vehicle. Ross was
thrilled! Dennis shared a photo….

Received an email from Gordie & Darlene
Johnston, former members, much missed:

We both are struggling with our health. Gordie
has sold his ’49 Ford Convert and just sold his
’50 Meteor Convert, Alyn Edwards having a
part in both sales. He bought the ’49 and he
contacted a collector in Quebec and he flew out,
looked the Meteor over and took it. I’ve still
got my ’47 Convert and should probably be
thinking about selling it, as it doesn’t help to
have them sitting and not being enjoyed.
Best wishes to them both….

Our Sunshine Lady, Marlene
Thorpe, wishes to continue, with
Marnie as a back up.
Please send any requests to
Marlene; she will send an
appropriate card to the member.
Any illness, death, personal crisis,
etc. we would like to send our
best wishes.

There are truly great people in this hobby.
We were giving Ross a hard time that the reason he
won the award was the gentleman finally installed a
dropped axle in the car. Den
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Elections are coming!
For many years we have been fortunate to have the same members serve in the
same roles on the executive. Thank you very much to them for their dedication
and commitment to the club.
This year, there will be changes: the President, Treasurer, and Refreshment Chair
are stepping away from these big roles. As well, the new Constitution defines the
roles, giving each member of the Executive a more defined role.
We have been without an Events Chair for a number of years and Les would like
someone else to store the Archives as they plan to move soon.
Here is a comment from Adrian Grant, President of the Queensland RG:

“The AGM went pretty much as expected but we all must realize that the status quo
whilst convenient, has relied on the goodwill of those office holders to take up the load
again, cannot last forever. If the Club is to survive then other members must take on
some of these roles. I thanked all the members who hold positions at the meeting. I
would like to reiterate here again that these positions take time and energy and we all
know we are all busy. Sometimes I get cranky when I hear people say they are too busy
this year and you blokes are all retired so you have plenty of time. It’s only a few years
since we were all working and raising children with all the time constraints that
imposes and yet time was made to fill the required positions in the Club. So for me,
“I’m too busy” doesn’t carry much weight. There, I’ve had my grumpy old man say!! “
New Year’s Brunch on Sunday January 6, 2019 at 11:00 am in the Oak Room.
Newlands Golf & Country Club, 21025 48 th Ave, Langley, B.C. V3A 3M3
Brunch is $30 per couple, this includes tax and tip.(Club is paying other half the cost.)
We have committed for 60 people ( maximum is 70 ) Buy tickets at the October mtg.
There will be a microphone so bring your stories: Thirty-five years with the early
Ford V8 Club, share a brief memory or experience or highlight…..

The world’s largest private Ford museum heads to auction

Daniel Strohl on Apr 17th, 2018 in Hemmings Daily
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The origins of the former den Hartogh Museum date back to 1956, when its namesake, who
inherited a massive shipping and logistics company, bought his first Frd. Over the next
several decades, he traveled the world to fulfill his mission of collecting at least one example
of every model Ford offered, starting with a 1903 Model A and extending at least through the
prewar years.
By 1997, at the urging of his wife, den Hartogh opened a 5,000-square-foot museum in
Hillegom in the Netherlands to showcase his collection. At one point The Guinness Book of
World Records certified the museum as the world’s largest Ford museum with 200-plus
vehicles, though that number has fluctuated in the 20 years since. Piet den Hartogh
appeared to continue buying old Ford’s until his death in 2011, and his family has thinned the
collection at auction at least once, selling off nearly 50 of the vehicles in 2014
Then in late 2016, Greske Rust, den Hartogh’s daughter and executive director of the
museum, cited lack of interest and declining attendance in closing the museum.
“A unique collection like this is love, attention, and enthusiasm needed to be rearranged, to
be reconstituted, and to reinvent themselves again and again,” the family wrote on the
museum’s website. “And this passion and resources are not available.”
No news of the family’s plans to sell off the collection came until earlier this year, when
rumors circled that Bonhams would handle the sale. According to a Bonhams announcement
this week, that sale will indeed take place, with every vehicle in the collection selling
individually with no reserve. A lot list has not been posted, but the announcement makes
mention of 200-plus Fords and Lincolns, along with 50-plus motorcycles.
“The family has now decided that the time has come to share their remarkable collection with
the legions of Ford fans who will ensure that each piece gets the attention it deserves,”
Bonhams wrote in the press release.
The den Hartogh Museum sale will take place June 23 in Hillegom. For more information,
visit Bonhams.com.
“On again, off again member, world traveller, Ford lover,” Colin Kilmaster visited this museum
and took photos for our club a few years ago.
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1951 FORD VICTORIA CUSTOM L.H.D. DELUXE 2 DOOR
HARDTOP ELECTRIC OVERDRIVE COUPE.
Registered “51 -FORD”,Peter Hibbert RESTORATION HISTORY 2009
This 1951 Sandpiper Tan over Hawaiian Gold twin spinner 8BA 8 cylinder manual transmission Victoria
Hardtop Coupe was sourced on eBay and referred to me by a fellow Early Ford V8 Club member late
December 2006.
The colours & trim are confirmed by the information & colour pictures on my original Ford factory
brochure. The green to internal sills garnish is correct.
I downloaded pictures & information & followed via e-mail to purchase.
Prior payment & importation arrangements followed. Unfortunately, the ‘Vehicle Import Approval’
issued at Canberra was late & costly wharf fees applied. For your benefit…arrange this as early as
possible! NOTHING moves until all local & foreign documents are on hand, valid & truly verified.
The purchase price must be accurately recorded on the ‘Bill of Sale’.
The Data Tag reads: - *B1CH 20613*, Body 60, Colour KR, Trim AB, Production Code 6 L 69A. It is an
original Arkansas ‘dry’ Ford with a genuine 16,663 miles. The restoration that is described here
confirms the low mileage. It had been shed stored & not driven since the 1980`s.
Body, trim & paint had been restored in USA prior to arriving in Melbourne. It is adequate and only a
clean was necessary. The paint cut back very well.

On arrival to my home, the fender skirts & wheel trims/caps were stored in the trunk. Nothing
11 else
supplied. The Ford proved to be very original with accurate features, 6 volt electrics etc. The engine
had not been properly prepared after long term storage by the vendor from years of isolation & found
to be running roughly & fuming. There is a correct inhibited procedure that should be followed prior
to attempting a start-up.
I made the decision to pull the 8BA & conduct a full rebuild. As with all my engines, all new parts as
necessary were purchased. The block was cleaned, pickled & crack tested. It proved OK. The heads
were OK too & received a light grinding as did the block face. The motive components were tested,
statically & dynamically balanced & reassembled.
The engine was painted in quality enamel that matched the original colour & finish. Other engine
components were painted to gloss black or satin black to factory standards including the draft tube
clamp in FORD BLUE!
While the engine was being processed, I pushed the assembled body/running gear to my hoist at home
& got to work underneath taking weeks to clean 56 years of ‘crud’ although not too bad, still needed
wire brushing & detailing. I found all areas under the Ford to be very sound & did not reflect its age.
The front suspension, steering, brakes were overhauled & new brake wheel cylinders & master
cylinder kit installed. I installed a 6 volt electric fuel pump for priming & as an emergency back-up. I
then painted BY HAND all the underside/running gear/suspension/chassis frame etc with my favorite
satin black POR 51. It is a hard ceramic coating that prefers a slight rusty finish rather than shiny
metal. I have done the same earlier on many of my Fords. I can highly recommend the product. It is
expensive but VERY durable in time. If one`s skin is not protected, the ceramic coating remains on
the skin & clothes. It is extremely difficult to scrub off.
The trunk area was in fine free-of-rust condition so I cleaned it & left unpainted as I prefer an
original factory finish where possible.
I changed all the 6 volt lighting components to the brightest possible. A freshly rebuilt ‘licorice case’
battery was built & later installed. The distributor was rebuilt & timed, the HT leads renewed & a
fresh wiring loom installed. One benefit to maintaining LHD is that looms are available ex USA!
All the stainless steel mouldings & chromed metal parts were stripped, repaired, polished & triple
plate re-chromed. The alloy parts as well received repairs & triple plating. New engine rubber
components replaced. The window rubbers had been renewed in USA however, I resealed glazing
anyway.
The radiator was rebuilt with a new matching era core & pressure tested. I masked & painted it to
factory finish as were many other parts.
Fortunately, 4 new Coker WWW radial tyres were included with the sale.
Many other jobs I performed at home resulting in a good standard of finish.
I worked on the Ford for many months & I am very pleased with the running, road ability, braking,
steering & especially the overdrive function.
A Victorian Roadworthy Certificate was issued on 4th May 2007.
Its early showing was at classic car events & later, displayed at the Early Ford V8 Club National
Event, June 2008 at Bendigo Exhibition Centre receiving a top award. The tag # is now classic Vic.
24722-H

Crescent Beach Concours
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Photos by Larry French & Dennis Groundwater

Dennis Groundwater’s 1948 Ford Woody Wagon

Cliff Haller’s customized Ford….
a.k.a. Studebaker

Bob Lee’s Ford Ranchero: 1st place Muscle Cars.

Cliff and Dennis with their show cars.

Rumour is that this gorgeous truck is from Kelowna.
It has a EFV8 decal on the windshield.

Del Basaraba’s 1932 Ford pick up

Message from National:
Greetings to Northwesterners
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I have a few items that I want to communicate to your members
ONE-TIME Book and Accessories sale. Attached is a copy of the AD that will appear in the next issue of
the V8TIMES. The books are Hard cover only, and are limited to stock on hand. These prices reflect
substantial savings from original prices. The accessories, also reflect great values, as they are considered
either high inventories, or slow moving. Great values however
INSURANCE The deadline for coverage is rapidly approaching. Its November 1. The cost is only $100.00,
available from Bill Simons. Funds must be received by him no later than 11/1/2018. NO EXCEPTIONS
FLATHEAD FORD V8 ENGINE BOOK. Was recently released after many years of research. Its a two (2)
volume 456 page set. Priced at $60.00 Plus S&T, sales have been substantial thus far.
2019 Regional Officers and Directors As soon as you have made your 2019 Elections, please complete
the required Form and send it to me. The Annual Reporting Form is available on line at the V8 website
Newsletters If you publish one that I am not receiving at present, please include me in your distribution,
either email or snail mail. If you do not publish one, please consider doing so. Its great for your members as
well as being in the Newsletter competition that the V8Club does
Membership You all know that membership in the Region Club, also requires membership in the National.
Going further, if you will peruse the annual ROSTER you will see a significant number of members of the
National that are NOT members of the Regional. Why not reach out to those members and invite them to
join with you??
WESTERN NATIONAL MEET There is no Western Meet scheduled for 2019. The Colorado RG is doing a
meet in 2020. Please consider hosting one in the future. The Club has Guides to help, as well as staff input
for assistance. We have had some very fun and interesting locations in the past.
NATIONAL BOARD MEETING. There is a scheduled telephone conference of the Board in October. If there
is an item that you would like me to consider presenting to the Board, please let me know. However, I will
need same by November 1
That's all I have for now. I am happy that the weather has turned cooler here in Idaho. I also know that my
flatheads are happy as well

Joseph Reger
North West Regional Director
208 869 8882

HEMMINGS CLASSIC CAR

The Birth of Fins: Harley Earl, Frank Hershey,and the most iconic car
14 feature
of the Fifties by Daniel Strohl, August 12
[Editor’s Note: William Knoedelseder’s latest book, FINS: Harley Earl, the Rise of General Motors, and the Glory Days of Detroit,
will no doubt make it onto many of our readers’ reading lists. Nevertheless, with the cooperation of HarperCollins Publishers, we’ve
put together a little excerpt from the book, specifically from the chapter that dives into the styling feature for which the book was
titled.]
Senior designer Frank Hershey had been working on the rear fender design idea that had first come to him before the war, when
Harley Earl led the field trip to Selfridge air base to see the P-38 fighter. Looking at the plane’s twin tail rudders that day, Hershey
immediately thought of fins on sea creatures—slicing through the water’s surface as a shark moved in on its prey,heart-stopping
images long embedded in his imagination. It struck him that fins were wondrous creations of nature—beautiful, sleek, and shiny,
streamlined and symmetrical, the embodiment of power, speed, maneuverability, and stability, everything that a modern automobile
should be. And yet no one had designed them into the body of a car, until now.
In the basement of Hershey’s farmhouse, two designers, three modellers, and a sculptor began turning Hershey’s sketches into
three dimensions on a quarter-size clay model. “We would lay out ideas on the board, and Harley would come out and we’d make
changes,” Hershey said. “He came out all the time.” When the GM plant employees strike ended in March 1946—with the union
agreeing to an 18.5-percent pay increase—the work was transferred to the Styling studios, where Harley, Hershey, and Bill Mitchell
agreed that Cadillac, the company’s traditional style leader, should get the first fins treatment.
As Detroit’s car-making machinery roared back to life after World War II, the captains of steel, oil, rubber, and glass were licking
their chops. “Never in all the history of Christendom had there been such a rich market awaiting businessmen,” said author Ed Cray.
And never had a company been in a more enviable position than General Motors. As the top industrial contributor to the war effort,
the company was now the preeminent member of America’s budding military-industrial complex, with significant manufacturing
assets in Great Britain and Germany, whose economies were about to receive $12 billion in U.S. aid through the Marshall Plan. In
the automotive arena, GM had no serious competitor anywhere in the world. Its traditional archival, Ford, had limped from the war a
shell of its former self. Having failed to turn a profit for fourteen years, the once supreme carmaker was losing $10 million a month
and hemorrhaging experienced executives, including Edsel Ford’s longtime confidant and styling collaborator Bob Gregorie, whose
abrupt resignation left the new twenty-six-year-old CEO, Henry II, without a design chief as he struggled to breathe life back into the
nearly moribund company. According to Ford family biographer Richard Bak, morale at Ford “was lower than the keels of the lake
carriers hauling iron ore to the Rouge.”
The atmosphere at GM was euphoric by comparison, particularly in the Cadillac division, which saw sales more than double
between 1946 and 1947, with orders for 96,000 more cars than the factory was able to produce. “Cadillac fever is of epic
proportions,” declared automotive writer Eugene Jaderquist, who reported that in Los Angeles the chic Sunset Boulevard nightclub
Ciro’s had reserved its main parking lot for Cadillacs only, and dealerships were experiencing a new phenomenon called “the pool”
in which a handful of people chipped in to buy a single Cadillac.
All of which helped create a higher-than-usual level of curiosity at GM’s Detroit headquarters about what the Cadillac styling team
was doing behind their locked studio doors. The few executives who were given a peek came away with mixed opinions. President
Charles Wilson liked Hershey’s fins, but Cadillac general manager Nicholas Dreystadt, predictably, did not. Dreystadt, however,
soon was promoted to general manager of GM’s largest division, Chevrolet, and the man who replaced him, John Gordon, was
younger and more open-minded. When Bill Mitchell invited Gordon into the studio to see a full-scale clay model, Gordon brought
along Cadillac’s chief engineer, Ed Cole, who liked the fins. But Gordon wasn’t sure. He supposedly sat on an overturned
wastebasket and stared at them in silence for ten minutes. Finally, he shook his head and said, “Too tall,” suggesting they cut threequarters of an inch off the top. According to writer Michael Lamm, Cole stayed behind after Gordon left and agreed with Mitchell that
the fins were just right. So Mitchell instructed his clay modeller “to make the far fin an inch or so taller than the one nearer the
viewer. Next day, when Gordon returned, he said, ‘See, didn’t I tell you it looks better lower like that?’”
Harley was ambivalent. He had encouraged the tail fins concept from the beginning. He appreciated the creative spark that caused
a young designer to look at a warplane and see nature and then translate it into the rear fender on a car. He also knew that tail fins
were a big idea, which worried him a little. What if they were too much of a stylistic leap for motorists to make? He was concerned,
too, about his in-house audience, members of the executive committee and board of directors whose opinions would be solicited
and taken into account before the car was finally approved for production.
The model’s back end was the pièce de résistance. The trend in postwar car design was toward an “envelope”-style body, which
eliminated the traditional “applied” (nonintegrated) fenders of the late 1930s in favor of a full-width body that encapsulated and
partially concealed the wheels. To better integrate Hershey’s fins, however, the design team retained a modified version of applied
fenders, which “made the back of the car look muscular,” according to Michael Lamm, “like the rear haunch of a

crouching animal getting ready to leap.”
The ultimate corporate approval of the ’48 fins may have come when a group of GM executives gathered to watch two
prototypes being put through their paces at the Milford Proving Grounds

Parts Bin
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(a.k.a.cleaning off my desk)

At last Hollywood goes big on Carroll Shelby
Hemmings contributor on Aug 17th, 2018

The movie “ is built around the famous four-year period when a Detroit automaker took up the challenge of
building a race car that could unseat Ferrari at LeMans. It likely won’t have much on the Cobra, either, since
Ford’s focus was on winning at the Circuit de la Sarthe, and even the 170-mph Cobra Daytona Coupe wasn’t
fast enough to catch the Ferrari prototypes there.
What exactly pushed Henry Ford II from sponsoring the Cobras into creating an endurance car might be
revealed if they do this correctly. Some say it was a wisecrack by “The Deuce’s” Italian wife, who pointed at
the Ferraris during an earlier LeMans event, maybe 1963, and said something to the effect of, “Ford could
never build a car that will beat those red cars.”
Other historians say what pushed HF II over the edge was having the door at Maranello slammed in his face.
He thought he had a deal to buy out Ferrari in ’63, at least the road-car side of the operation, but Ferrari
abruptly cancelled negotiations. That’s when HF II summoned his aides and told them Ford would make their
own damn endurance racer. It took them two years of trying—1964 and 1965—before they had a car that
could beat Ferrari to the finish line. That happened in ’66, with the legendary three-abreast finish.
Proof that this 20th Century Fox project has been green-lighted came when the State of California promised
the film producers $17 million in tax credits if they would film the majority of the film in-state. Filming has
already begun at California’s Willow Springs Raceway, and will include several more tracks and locations in
the Golden State, some indoor shooting in New Orleans, and more outdoor scenes at a track in Savannah,
Georgia. Nothing can double for France, so there’s a second unit there, and they may “recreate” Italy and
Great Britain (since the GT40s started out being built in GB).”

Bob Casey’s 1954 Ford Sunliner Captures Best Ford in a Ford
at the 19th Annual PPG Syracuse Nationals.
Street Rodder magazine online

What’s New in Your Garage?
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“And my other vehicle is a…..”

Turbo Beaver on amphibious floats .
Original member, Stew King, a retired Air Canada pilot, is flying sight-seeing tours in
northern Ontario currently. He has use of a cottage & ties up the plane to the dock each
evening. Enjoying himself but sorry to miss the 35th Anniversary BBQ.

National Route 40
Three adventurous EFV8 members in Argentina drove a 1937 Ford Sedan on this vicious highway which was
built in 1935 and travels parallel to the Andes Mountains (5 000 KM, 3200 miles, elevation 0 to 4600 M)
They drove only 40 miles when the engine blew up! They purchased & installed a new engine and carried
on. Another time, running out of fuel, they were towed by a Chevrolet pick up truck, after being informed
they were “an irresponsible bunch.” Driving through thick volcanic ash, they protected the air filter with ladies’
stockings.
In one town, they discovered everyone drove at 20 kph, no rush.
They had many adventures with the difficult terrain and road surface.
Finally, they reached a point where the road was closed. They had travelled 4266 Km (2710 miles.)
They plan to repeat the journey from North to South.
From V8Torque, newsletter from RG#143, NSW, Australia
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Phil’s 41 pickup, Adrian’s 38 D/L, and Graham’s 46 Sedan on
Tuesday Run in Queensland, Australia.

Above: John McArthur (1st Place 1940’s vehicles) and Stewart Dearden (1st
Place 1930’s Vehicles) from NSW, Australia
John and Treena McArthur visited our Regional Group in 1986 and ??

From RG#149, Southern Ontario Minutes:

Barry explained that a recent article in Collectible Automobile magazine added some info about the
1952 Ford product line. With the government’s help the “whiz kids” were brought in after the war to
resuscitate the Ford Company with Henry Ford II. While they had great business acumen, they really
knew nothing about the car business. They proposed to eliminate the V8 altogether and just go with
the 6-cylinder engines. Some of the old stalwarts at Ford protested that Ford would not be Ford
without a V8. Fortunately, they listened and carried the old flathead V8 until a replacement OHV
engine arrived in 1954 in the US.

Street of Dreams
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Ray Mitchell's 1951 Ford Custom convertible

Don Watts 1956 Meteor convertible
The P.N.E. Street of Dreams Classic &
Custom Car Show Feature at the 2018
P.N.E. The cars are under cover of tents c/w
ropes around them & 24 hour a day security.
The cars are there for the duration of the
P.N.E. among many other beautiful cars.
Submitted by Ray Mitchell

Dennis Andersons 1958 Chevrolet pickup
truck,

